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ALFALES YOUNG EDITOR

THE MARTYR PERIOD-

The course of true love did never yet
run smooth and the same may be said
of true reform For long years the Gov-

ernment

¬

f has been endeavoring to cp-

ii force its laws in this Territory but with

very indifferent success until recently

When the present effort to enforce the
Jaw was begun some year and ahalf ago

there was but small success in the un ¬

dertaking and to secure any evidence-

was a Herculean task and when those

were found who should have known

something of the cases inwhich they
were cited their memories failed them
most wonderfully and such refinement-
of definitions was never sien before while

the distinctions which witness drew were
so subtle that German metaphysicians
would have been unable to follow the
chain of argument In fact so clear and
straightforward was much of the Itesti-

mony

¬

that very many thought it quite

il transparent and thought they could see
PI riot in it but beyond it the truth That

period of shuttling and prevarication has
partly passed away ann the cases which

have come since have not been so re-

volting

¬

in their character This was the
period of true defense in which advan-

tage

¬

was taken of everything even the
truth But after long and tedious trials
some few convictions were ob-

tained

¬

1 as it became plain to
thof ore liable to indictment
und t mo who were already under indict
anent Jut the necessary evidence could
be obtained und witnesses began to learn
that if the joinained recalcitrant upon
them wuuld he isitcd the punishment
from whir h they sought to shield their
friend Those were charged with
violating Ihl > m ojr once came for-

ward
¬

to pave tuot who clung to them as
wives from hnmuu tout in prison cells
The cases of Belle Hmis Nellie White
and Lydia spenCer willI stand forth as
examples of heroism hi women and
cowardice in men They will stand-
as public posts to point tJu way by which
men have gone tu the lowest depths of
manhoods degradation

Following this came a short period in
which some three men who were charged
with unlawful cohabitation plead guilty
to the charge and took the benefit of
that leniency which the law loves to

4l11 grant to those who promise obedience to-
t it in future For this simple yet proper

and commendable action these men have
been berated as being beyond all others
criminals and traitors not crimi-
nals

¬

and traitors for their conduct-
in violating the laws of their country but
for giving a promise to the Court not to
do so in the future and to induce others-
to do the same so far as in their power
lay So intense was the feeling against
these men for this act that others have
preferred to suffer the punishment which
the law inflicts for its violation than face
the condemnation and censure of their
JellOW religionists The consequence has
been that today we are entering upon
what may be termed the martyr period
in which men prefer punishment by the
law in preference to rendering obedience-
to it The first of the new martyrs was
Mr Parley P Pratt So unstable was

I his mind that he could give the Court no
assurances as to what his future conduct
would be so far as a continuance or dis-

continuance
¬

of the practice of unlawful 1

cohabitation was concerned In the ab-
sence

¬

of any promise to render obedience
to the law in future he was punished to
the full extent of the law and was there-
by

¬

in his belief made a martyr There
now follow in his footsteps two other
prominent Mormons Mr Angus M Can ¬

non and Mr A Milton Musser and an¬

other not so prominent Mr Tames
Watson These gentlemen would make-
no promise as to their future conduct
Mr Cannon was totally unable to say
what his future conduct might be as it
was a rule of his never to make promises
not knowing whether he would be able to
keep them This was rather a stranget

statement coming from one who hadI

made covenants and promises to three
wives not merely for time but for
eternity Mr Cannon protested that he
had endeavored to obey the law when it
was promulgated but that he had erred
in his interpretation of it And yet he
could not make a promise> to observe it as
interpreted by the proper au ¬

thority From Mr Cannons at-
titude

¬

in the past it was to
have been expected that from the
position winch Air Cannon took in re¬

citing the story of his life and his assum ¬

ing the role of one who was anxious to
suffer punishment for righteousness
sake that his whole conduct would be
that of the martyr He had assumed the
line of martyrdom and it was generally
thought by all that his actions would be
in unison therewith It is not to be
charged against any man that I e takes
the advantage of every right which the
law guarantees him but the
technical fight over law points
especially when overruled greatly de ¬

tracts from the eclat which usually attends
the act of martyrdom It shows that
even those who deem themselves perse ¬

cuted for righteousness sake have the
same love for freedom and life as those
who ih no way pretend to such exhalta
tion of spirit Mr Cannon merely took
the benefitof those legal rights which are
given as much for the protection of soci ¬

ety as for the protection of him who is
II arraigned at the bar justice Mr Can ¬

non took his rights and the law took jits
course-

It was in touching terms that Mr Can-
non

¬

told the story of how Congress-
had made legitimate the children of
those marriages for which he was now to
be punished That simpleI fact that it
was the United States which gave to the

children of these illegal religious mar¬

riages a legal status before the courts of

their country should stand forth in tIe
full heavens as a flame to point the
shame of those who never once sought to

give their children that which the United
States gave without solicitation gave to

those who were innocent that
which should have been their
birth right Was this the sys-

tem

¬

which God revealed in the last
days to regenerate mankind and make of

earth a paradise If God loves the inno ¬

cent He could not establish a system

which injured the innocent And it is to

uphold this system that men make mar¬

tyrsof themselves as they think No

matter what men may make of them-

selves

¬

polygamy is being crushed out in

Utah and should be To this period of

martyrdom will succeed a period of

obedience and when men are
given a choice between punishment-

in the extreme and a nominal one on

condition of obedience to the laws in

future they will gladly accept the I

leniency which the law allows
To see that theory put in practice it will
only be necessary to wait until next Sep ¬

tember when criminal trials again begin I
I

and the gentleman who have gone to
Washington return and relate the history-
of their failure to accomplish anything so
far as a suspension of the prosecutions
for violations of the law is concerned
Never again will three men in one day
choose imprisonment and fine in prefer-

ence

¬
I

to a fine and obedience to the law
I

A ROMANCE OF TILE BLIND

An Unusual and Affecting Scene in
a Boston Court

There was a pathetic scene in Justice
Masseys Court in Brooklyn on the 28th
ult when Marcus M Myers the son of a
New York physician was arraigned
charged by Ethel Mertz with betrayal
under promise of marriage The com-
plainant

¬

Miss Mertz is a pretty blonde
twentyone years of age She has been
totally blind since her birth In 1883
she resided with a Mrs Joy on Thir¬

teenth street New York and being an
excellent musician she earned her living
by giving lessons on the piano About a
year ago she met Myers who was also
blind He was a good musician and
made a living by tuning pianos Their
misfortunes and sympathies being alike-
it was natural that being frequently in
each others society a strong affection
should exist between the two Myers
Miss Mertz says made love to her and
eventually won her heart They became
engaged to marry and Myers the com-
plainant

¬

alleges betrayed her Finally
when her condition became critical her
lover deserted her A child was born
and the unfortunate girl swore out a war ¬

rant for the arrest of Myers
The warrant was placed in the hands-

of Detective Looney of the Central Office
Squad who made a search for Myers
This was in January 1884 Looney kept-
a constant watch upon the Myers family
in view of obtaining information by a de ¬

coy letter By this method the tireless
detective learned that his man was in the
State Asylum for the Blind in Batavia
this State Looney at once started for
Batavia ard arrived there on Monday
night Yesterday morning he arrested
Myers and brought him to this city

Myers is a goodlooking young fellow
about twentysix years of age He is of
slight stature and his appearance is very
boyish

There was a large gathering in the court
yesterday when Meyers was arraigned
Miss Mertz entered the court leaning on
the arm of her friend Mrs Joy She was
dressed in a neatfitting suit of gray
which showed off her graceful figure to
advantage All present were impressed-
with her pretty face

Myers pleaded guilty to the charge and
Justice Massey placed him under 200
bonds to support Miss Mertz and her
childI

have no bonds said Myers You
will have to lock me up Do you want
mo to go to prison Ethel he asked
turning to the young girl-

I dont know what to do she replied
sobbing

In default of 200 bonds Myers was
taken to the pen preparatory to being
sent to prison Miss Mertz Mrs Joy and
Detective Looney then left the court
room A few moments later they re ¬

turned Miss Mertz who was sobbing
walked slowly to the Judges desk and
askedWill

you please let him go
Yes if you desire it replied Justice

Massey
Myers was called back to the court and

told that the girl whom he had ruined
desired that he be released She had
withdrawn her complaint

Thank God he murmured Whereis she
Detective Looney led him to where the

girl was standing and taking hold of herhand Myers said-
I thank you for this Ethel
1 give you your freedom and hope God

will forgive you for what you have done
to me she said

And wont you forgive me hepleaded
I will she sobbed

There was not a dry eye in the court ¬

room as the girl made this answer in avoice choking with sobs and JusticeMassey turned his head and made a sus ¬
picious movement with his handkerchiefMyers sank into a chair and wept andthe blind girl was led from the court ¬
room by her friend and DetectiveLooney

The Colonization of Liberia
The redemption of Africa and the col¬

onization of Liberia by American negroes
I is a prominent scheme at present
I the colored population

among

Bishop It H Cain president of theAmerican and African Commercial Coinpany was in this city recently in the in ¬
terest of the society lie is an elderly
colored man of medium stature and afluent talker He is an exCongressman
and resides at Washington To a re ¬
porter recently lie said

U The object of our socjety is to civilize
Liberia by means of sending mechanicsand laborers there well equipped withimplements to cultivate the soil and esthblish business relations Liberia is therichest country in the world There is nofiner soil and the iron and gold minesare the richest in the world Africaniron was awarded the first prize at Vien ¬

na The ore contains 92 per cent of ironThen the colony abounds with copperdyestuffs mahogany palmoil camphorwood rubber and ivory The commer ¬
cial relations of the country with Euro¬pean nations amount to 390000000 an
nuallyNow

our idea is this In Liberiathere are 200000 of a native populationand the first object is to provide this mul¬titude with the benefits of civilized inter ¬
course There are hundreds of thousandsof negroes in the Southern States almost

I

destitute and bereft of all hope of ad¬ I
vancement In the rich lands and salu ¬

brious climate of Africa these people willhave a clear road to wealth and indepen ¬ j
dence = Yew York Journal

f St t

PRIEST AND PEOPLE AT WAR-

A Catholic Coiiirreffatioii Quarell-
iiiff Over a School Teacher-

A singular quarrel recently broke out
in St Marys Roman Catholic Church at
Aurora Ill According to the story of an
influential parishoner Father Wai by was
jealous of the popularity of a young priest
Father Carr who was recently sent to
assist him Father Carr started a night
school placing Professor Kreitz organist-
of the church in charge Father Welby
closed the school discharged Professor
Kreitz and sent Father Carr back to

I Chicago Father Welby announced that
he had sent to Chicago for three Sisters of
Mercy who would open a convent to
take the place of the school The parish¬

ioners objected and VicarGeneral Con
way of Chicago was called to quiet mat ¬

ters Time latter delivered a bitter ser-
mon

¬

He took the pulpit and abused us as
if we were guilty of some heinous crime
said the parishioners Either he or
Father Welby had three policemen
guarding the organ loft to keep Prof
Kreitz out of it and in the course of his
address the VicarGeneral alluded in an
ambiguous sort of way to a forger thief
etc so that without speaking a name we
know he alluded to Prof Kreitz who sat
in one of the front pews with John Gal-

lon
¬

a wealthy and reputable member of
the church

After the service the congregation was
so incensed that it adopted resolutions of
notice on Father Welby that if he did not
resign the parsonage legal proceedings
would be instituted for possession of the
church Both the congregation and the
Archbishop claim title to the property

VicarGeneral Conway said with refer ¬

ence to the threat of the congregation
So long as they are turbulent Father

Welby will remain there He will stay
there the rest of his life if they do not
cease their undutiful conduct lIe is not
accountable to them It is none of their
business who is sent there or who is not
They had a school out there in the base-
ment

¬

of the church which was not a suit¬

able place for the little ones and it was
taught by a man named Kreitz who is
not a suitable person to teach children-
We do not wish to tell everybody why he
is not fit for the place It is enough to
say that he is not the right person We
removed him The whole thing amounts-
to nothing They are an ignorant lot and
need to be taught their duty

Women
Miss Clarissa Raymond of AVilton

Conn is 103 years old
Mary Anderson is affectionately alluded-

to as Molly by a Pittsburg paper
Mile Van Zandt believes that the per¬

secutions to which she was subjected in
Paris will prove blessings in disguise

Two younger daughters of Secretary
Bayard Nannie and Florence will join
the social galaxy in Washington next
season

The wealthy widow of the late General
Barrios is greatly devoted to her seven
interesting children She will reside in
San Francisco

Madame Patti is infatuated with
billiards says an exchange Bill who
We always supposed it was Nicolina

Miss Alcotts failure to obtain health
by the mind eyre probably arises
from her havieg a mind of her own re-
marks

¬

a psychologist
Stonewall Jacksons only daughter

Julia will be married at Richmond on
June 3d to William E Christian a
prominent grain merchant

lfen
The Czar likes to study war maps
President Cleveland is partial to poets
Osman Digna is thought to have as

many lives as a cat
The Prince of Wales thinks that a Cork

onion should be put in its little bed and
kept there

Motor Keely has discovered a new
power It is probably the mythical one
behind the throne

George Augustus Sala was readily rec-
ognized

¬

in New Zealand by his remarka ¬

ble nose and red necktie
Appointment Clerk higgins has a

moustache that makes a small room look
crowded while he is in it says Donald
Padman

4

General IComarpff is always ready to
sit down with a friend and have a good
oldfashioned talk Its Russian you
know

A RELIGIOUS fanatic of Erie has written-a new bible which is described as be ¬

ing an inc herent jumble of blasphemy
anti burlesque In one part of it the au¬

thor mentions Noah as inviting theboys to take sutbin after stepping
out of the ark An effort is made to prove
that the Savior wore red hair and thatJohn the Baptist was twice before a juryfor alleged misdemeanors

The First in the Season
A fine assortment of Spring and Sum ¬

smer cloths of the very 1 itest oattern havejust arrived at JOE BAUMGARTEN
111 Main Street The Tailor

MISCELLANEOUS
> VX >fcXN x N > N >

Wholesale and Retail

SIMON BEOS
Millinery Fancy Goods

We are daily receh in-

gC3OO3DJBrTEw
By freight and express

MilT NOVELTIES
Will be found in our different departments-

our friends and patrons are cordially invitedto inspect our stock and see for thems-

elvesSIMON BROS
JENNINGS BUILDING

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH I

MOUNTAIN ICE uvii
56 and 58 SECOND SOUTH STREET

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

IOE22
A large supply of ice of firstclass purity al ¬

ways on hand

Daily o1iverjo
Promptly attended to Come and see us

J HElL Jr Secretary

f

FURNITURE

BARRATI BROSI

141 to 149 Main Street and 78 W

Second South Street

Salt Lake citY

Wholesale and Retail Dealers I-

nFURNITURE
IE2toy Eta

Walnut Mahogany Ash and Maple

CHAMBEK SUITS
General Upholstery-

Parlor Goods Flue Chairs
LOUNGES A SPECIALTY

S

I

Mirrors Mouldings
Shades Curtains

i J1

WINDOW TRIMMINGS

HAVE EXCLUSIVE CONTROL OF

BLrrnt BrosP-
atent Combination Parlor Suits

Iron CHAIRS Iron BEDSTE-

ADSEtcxit

D

a1trassos

We carry a Large Stock of

Feathers Hair Shucks
And EXCELSIOR MOSS WOOL-

We make and handle

ALL KIiVDS of MATTRASSES

We propose to make

Prices to Suit the Times
I

We Pack Goods to Insure Safety
and void Weight

Call or TVrite for Prices

BARR TT BROS-

F E SCHOPPEWho-

lesale and Retail Dealer in

STOVESCa-

st

j

and-

COPIer

Wrought Iron RANGES

TIOXT
and SheetIron Work

253 S Main St Salt Lake City

I

I
Heesch Ellerbe-

ck5PLUMBERS
I

i

Sole agents for the EXETER HEATER themost economical and reliable heater in use

Water Pipes laid on short notice

49 East First South Street SALT LAKE cITY

I

HAWIOES ER-
OSBUTCHERS
FrcSh Beef

lvruttcxii Vca1-
LaD1b and Pork

Always on Han-
dSaUSAbe et Sf ooia1ty

20 ts First East St Salt Lake City

GREENGROCERS
w X X >

Pioneer Fruit Packing House of Ulan

FRED C LYNCBERGD-

ealer in Foreign and Domestic

FRUITSOys-
ters Fish and Game

Nos 44 and 46 First South Street

H E FYSON
Green Grocer

11040 W First South Street
In Dally receIpt of CalifornIa Fruit andables VegeFresh Fish Game and Poultry

n

BANKS

U S DEPOSITARY

Deserei National Bank
SALT LAKE CITY

Paid in Capital 200000
Surplus 200000
IL S Eldredge President
Vm Jennings VicePrest
Feramorz Little
John Sharp J Directors
Win W Riter
L S Hills Cashier
Jas T Little Asst Cashier

Receives Deposits Payable on Demand

Buys and Sells Exchange on New York San
Francisco Chicago St Louis Omaha Lon-
don

¬

and principal continental cities

Makes Collections Remitting Proceeds
Promptly

McCORNICK CO-

iBA ERS
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

And Hailey Idaho

Transact Every Description of Banking
Business

CORRESPONDENTS
Importers and Traders National Bank N Y
Commercial National Bank Chicago Ills
First National Bank Chicago Ills
Chemical National Bank N Y
Omaha National Bank Omaha
First National Hank San Francisco Cal
Kountze Brother N Y
State Savings Association St Louis
Crocker Woolworth fe Co San Francisco Cal
City National Bank Denver

T R JONES S J LYNN

T R JONES Co-

BANBERS
Salt Lake City Utah
Transact a General Banking Business in

all its Brandies
Dealers in Foreign and Domestic Exchange
Careful attention given to Collections and re ¬

mittances made on day of payment
Long Loans made on City teal Estate at lowrates of interest
Special attention given to the Selling of Oresund Bullion of which Consignments are

solicited
Advances made on ore Base Bullion Gold

and Silver bars shipped for refinin-
gCORRESPONDENTS

New York J B Colgate Co
Omaha Omaha National Bank
Chicago First National Bank
San Francisco Bank of California
Denver Colorado National Bank

Wells Fargo Cos
BAN

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

General Banking Business Transacted
Foreign and Domestic Exchange bought andsold
Special attention given to the purchase andsale of ores and bullion
Returns for collections promptly made at cur ¬

rent rates
Telegraphic transfers made and commercialsad travelers credits issued available in theprincipal cities of the world
Having in addition to our Bank correspond¬

ents an Express Agency in almost everytown West of the Rocky Mountains affords usspecial facilities for making collections andexecuting commissions I

Accounts of Banks and Bankers mercantileand manufacturing firms corporations min ¬
ing companies stock growers and individualsreceived on favorable terms-

CORRE8FONDEXTS
New York Wells Fargo CoSan Francisco Wells Fargo CoBoston Maverick National BankChicago MerchantsNational BankCincinnati Third National BankDenver First National BankOmaha First National BankSt Louis Boatmens Savings BankNew Orleans Louisiana National BankParis Lherbette Kane CoToudon Wells Fargo Co

J E DOOLY Agent

THE EAGLE FOUNDRY

And Machine Co

IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERS

AND

MACHINISTS

73 75 77 and 79 W Second South Streetb

SALT LAKE CITY

Manufacturers of Furnace Mining andMilling Machinery SJininp Cars and Carheels Slag Pots Burg and Pans for SamplingMills Etc Cast and Wrought Iron Fencing andCresting and all kinds of Builders Iron Workincluding Ornamental Columns for front andInterior Supports

anteed
Orders promptly filled and all work guar ¬

New JEWELRY Store
148 MAIN STREET

Entire New StockO-

F
I>IAMcNrD

GOLD AND SIL VER W44TCIlES CHAINSRINGS IACE PINS
Marble Bronze Ebony amid Walnut ClocksSolid Silver and Plated Ware

Latest
Remember

Styles
all my goods are new and of the

lice
Jewelry manufactured to order at short no
Please call and examine my stock and prices

L ILOLLA-

NDERELIASONS
AT

142 MAIN STREET
You can find the largest assortment of

Gold Silver Watches
JEWELRY OF ALL KINDS-

And everything needed in that line at
Vcry Lovest P ices I

I

Sugden JohnsonF-

ine Hardwood Finishers
I

STAINING
STORE FITTINGS

COUNTERS
INLAID WOEKOf Every Description

Contractors and Buili1ets
Basement under the Postofflce

HARD N R MINING AOlfINERY AND GENERAL SU

GEORGE M SCOTT President H S RUMFIEVicePresident D
JAMES GLENDINNING Secretary

Gee> lVIScott Co
s

I
iJo tl

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

yr

HARDWARE IRON STEEL
5

IRON Pipt ton
iutirf-

lvas

r

load A

Miners Tools Stoves Tinware Etc i >

iJJ
eatb-

wa

f

j dying
utifl

AND A

General Assortment of Mill Finding
them
gadet
icar

5esti-
fcarryGRANITE IRONWARE AND DRIPPING PANS STAMPED JAPANm

BLACK POLISHED GALVANIZED AND PIECED TINV ARE FIXE rhen
BLACK SHEET AND GALVANIZED IRON LAPWELDED Sc-

ised t
CHARCOAL IRON BOILER TUBES STEAM GAS then

AND WATER PIPE BRASS GOODS SEL vhen

DENS PATENT PACKING ETC ETC regifflt-
ouid

Also Carry in Stock a Full Line of Blakes Improved Steam Pumps and tLvtle-
itheing Engines John A Roeblings Sons Cos Steel Wire Hope Vacuum Cylinder

Pump knj
and Engine Oil Hercules Powder Caps and Fuse Boston Belting Company Ftlie rot-

refugeePatent Stretched Rubber Belting Stockholm Tar Pitch Rosin and

LUBBICATING n nce-

iiresenOILSEx-
clusive over ttc

Agents for the Heavy SteelTempered Battery and Bolting Wire Cloth eye

CUNNINGTONCOSLytle
C

with C

THE LEADING HOUSE Itf UTAH FOR svijjt i

them

FFAMILY AND MININGI I SUPPLIESEE-

Ve

I

rota
ytle-

carry a full and complete stock of ute to I

rst On

Staple and Fancy Groceriesof bag
mu

p

Wholesale and Retail In our Lytl
as a liol

IIrc1vT4ELre rle was-
ivoundeeparttnen

We carry a full line of Carpenters and Machinists Tools and all Kinds of Granite
v ithoutf-
Iarnefuware Tinware Table and Pocket Cutlery In our n the-

struck
it

wIiiiiic DepCirtxnentY-
e

IIf-

in0nj j

lIt uus-

li

carry a full stock of Candles Powder Fuse and Caps Picks Shovels Steel I

Steam Fittings Etc Etc and we are Agents for > iij

GIANT POWDER 8 of
fit

his
hiliij

ct
there at

ORIENTAL SPORTING-
AND

lines on
S many of j

ikeBLASTING P01VDEB a ct
had not-

JsaineHooker Pumps Howe Scales and the Crescent Extra St-
eelCUNNINGTON

daj
Jfighting

and heCO
TVI

Of all-
blessedPARKE LACY CO
and dige

Callable

MACHINERY DEPC iMnot
Tthi3ndl

Irii

meal or
Carry tIme most complete stock in the West

is better
regular

Hoisting Engines Rock mills It
that

wonld
no frj

JL eat less b-

andAIR COMPRESSORS an acrid
more

nothing ii-
t

i-
lthisascjlWestinghouse Engines Etc U tc t

peaches
have beeil-
breakfastKNOWLES STEAM PUMPS idea origif
certainly

AND reason a I

the bestPumping Engines Boilers Blowers FansI most
apples

deli-
v

lent medij
Wire Rope Horse Whims Steam and Air Hose Green or-

sweetenejIron Eire and Fittiiags coolingg
Hancock Inspirators Valvoline Cylinder and Machine Oils Chilled Iron Car Wheel

superior
ablejdoseiSmelter Mill and Mining Supplies Contracts and Estimates fever amimade for Cornish Holls Rock Breakers and dri <

Concentrating and Stamp Mills and Smelters
ter
pills

for
Oil

Machinists Tools Woodworking Machinery etc etc Send for circulars most stc-
tages of-

orangeOffice and Warerooms 259 Main Street Salt lake City ju
jcctini th

UNDERTAKERS

JOSEPH WIT TAYLO-
RU IKT 33 33 3E5 T A 3K1 3E3 IFZ

Funeral Director and Embalmer

A full line of Fine Cloth Metallic andR osewood Coffins and Caskets andS a Completetock of Undertakers Goods Kept0 i1 hand Open day and night Constantly

lots Graves Famished in any Cemetery In City
All Orders Promptly Attended to-

oN 23 West Temple Street South
Telephone No 351 pp BOX 954

ESTABLISHED 18G4

JOSEPH E TAYL-
ORUNDERTAKER

A Complete Stock of WOOD METALLIC andCLOTHCOVERED

COFFINS AND CASKETS
Constantly on hand Also

BURIAL ROBES
a full line of

MaSonic Odd Fellowsemblems furnished on hearse
and Knights of Pythiaz

OPEN DAY AND NIGHTrooms No 253 E First South
Factory and ware

t7oMORRIS

The Painter
J LLOYD

Custom Boot and Shoe Maker
No 9 East Second South Street

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Established I860

ot lemon
I

SAMPLING MIL-

LSPIONEER

class L
r rN VrN N1c fevers ail

better th J-

nauaeantf
Tomatoes

Ore Mill anti areSampling than blutl
The juice

AN-

DAssay
the skius II-
asOffice black

Situated at Sandy Utah Controlling also the rants and
Park City Sampling Mill among tj

The sugaj
The Oldest and Most Reliable Samp

is cooling
are laxatipling Mill in Utah gainers if
chards aJ

SANDY UTAH and less J

feverora

J C CONIlLIN 4
CO

or
which

dinre
m

taken ins
tot limited m-

JJjury butUTAB Using the

ORE SAMPLING MILL-

Ores

melon
be taken

sb-
overripe

I

and Bullion Carefully Sampled

0 Cutt
ATTENTION GIVEN TO TIlE

SPECIAL
Ores and Bullion Mill Soul 1 When

pie Street between Utah Nevada 1mud S3 of its factCentral Railroad Depots Office over Loll iOifl of tBankof Utah front room-

Established
repubjica

1869 cUrent a
rejpe forKAHN BEOS glass can
with

anJ a pa
The well known and Reliable Wholesale flder Wa

R-
etailGROCERS

That titer
any one
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